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NOR OF KENTUCKY.

THIRTEEN HUNDRED.

THE LEGISLATURE IS SAFE

COUNCIL IS DEMOCRATIC

And Beckham Will be United States

Lige Armstrong Gallantly Defeats His

Senator.—Some

Returns Of

Opponent in The Seventh

General interest.

Ward.

r
Surprises of

Cupid

1 Three Young Couples are Joined inl
Sacred Bonds of Matrimony.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Three young couples surprised
their friends this morning by marryhag. Two of the ceremones took
place in Nashville, Tenn., and one
in Paducah. None was an .elope'Tient, the happy sweethearts marrying away &On. the city to avoid the
details incident to home weddings.
Knight-Stowe.
Miss Margaret Knight and Mr.
Charles H. Stowe went to Nashville
early this morning over the Louisville & Nashville railroad, and were
married shortly before noon at the
residence of Rev. Dr. Anderson.
They will return home tomorrow.
The lovely bride is one of the most
popular and efficient teachers in the
public schools, a position she has resigned much to the regret of trustees
and patrons. Mr. Stowe is a prominent and successful young farmer.

Christian county added her portion to the general increase in the
Republican majority over the state,
the vote showing a majority for
Willson of 1,313, which is an increase
over the election of 1903 of 284. This
is a surprise to the Democrats who
had expected the county to give not
more than seven or eight hundred
to start analyzing the ballot. All
majority for the Republican ticket.
sorts of causes contributed to Judge
John Feland. the Republican nomiHager's defeat. First and foremost,
for representative, had no opposito
refused
rule"
"machine
tion, his vote running along with
the cry of
Shank lin-Grubbs.
that of the state ticket.
be hushed, and echoes of the late
Miss Nettie Shanklin and Mr.
The constitutional amendment was
Democratic primary have been
snowed under by several hundred Eugene Alexander Grubbs were
dinning in many ears; unferreted
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 6.—The
votes in the county. On account of married this morning in Nashville,
lawlessness in this region and Will- latest returns from 110 counties out
the immense size of the ballot the Tenn.
of the 119 in Kentucky, as received
Mr. Grubbs and Miss Shanklin,
returns are given today only in the
son's emphatic promise to'put an
by the Louisville Post, gives Willgovernor's race but the other officers accompanied by her sister, Miss
end to night riding, had its effect son 14,000
over Hager.
will show just about the same fig- Maud Shanklin, and Miss Ellen
both here and elsewhere; the condiIn this city, Grinstead's majority
ures. The complete vote will be Dennis, left this morning over the
tions in Louisville, aside from turn- is about 4,500.
published just as soon as the returns Illinois Central railroad for NashJ udge Lassing has won in his:race
ville. At that city they were met by
ing that city taper to Grinstead,
come in and are tabluated.
for
appellate
judge.
Mr. Grubbs' brother and other
played its part in influencing the
Armstrong Won.
Mc
Cord's
race
is
in
doubt.
friends
and the party proceeded to
vote in the state. The liquor quesThe city council will be composed
The legislature is Democratic,
the residence of the Rev. Dr. LansAUGUSTUS E. WILLSON.
of six Democrats and one Republition was also an important factor, probably insuring Beckham's elecing Burroughs, pastor the Broad
can, although the'city shows a ReRepublicans,'
the
and apparently
tion.
.41mwormeamoomm..
street Baptist church, -who imp/a spublican majority of 290. There was
sively pronounced the ceremony.
While inspiring confidence among a
opposition in only one ward, the
Mr. and Mrs. Grubbs will return
large proportion of the temperance
LOUISVILLE,Ky., Nov.6.—Gov.
seventh, in‘which E. H. Armstrong,
Hopkinsville to-night. The bride
to
people, also captured most of the Beckham said today;) kThe iegisla- L
Democrat, was opposed by J. A.
is
the
accomplished and attractive
ture is safely Democratic and I am
Witty, Republican. Mr. Armstrong
whiskey vote.
Demodaughter
of Mrs. Sue Shanklin, and
Crofters,
returns
give
meagre
6.—Elections
NEW YORK, Nov.
confident of my election as U. S.
won by a heavy plurality. The only
Judge Hager had an exceedingly
of
6,a
favorite
among a wide circle of
a
plurality
senator. I regret greatly the defeat held throughout the country passed crat, for governor,
Republican who will be on the board
and
unsought
handicap
in
friends. The fortunate bridegroom
heavy
of the state ticket."
off comparatively quiet. The re- 600 to 8,000.
is E. W. Glass, of the Fifth ward,
is a prosperous and progressive,
undesired political connections, and
indicate
The Rhode Island returns
who had no opposition. The counturns from various sections shows
young farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Grubbs
the re-election of Gov. Janice H. cilmen will be: First ward,
the burdens he carried made hie
E. H. will reside at the Norton farm on the
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 6.— the following results:
Higgins, Democrat, over Frederick Higgins, Democrat; second ward,
race, well, rather a walk. He is
J Clarksville pike, which is under Mr.
Massachusetts re-elects the entire H. Jackson, Republican, by a plurGovernor AugustuaE.Willson, LouB.
Galbreath,
Democrat;
third
ward
clean and able, as the New Era has
isville; Lieutenant Governor, Wil- Republican state ticket, headed by ality estimated to be about 1,500, M. H. Carroll, Democrat; fourth Grubbs' management.
always delighted to proclaim, and
liam H. Cox, Maysville; Attorney Gov. Curtis Guild, Jr. Henty M. showing a Democratic gain from the ward, L. H. Davis, Democrat; fifth
victory.
deserved a
plurality of last year.
White-Redd.
ward, E. W. Glass, Republican;
General James Breathitt, Hopkins- Whitney, the Citizens'-Democratic
The election of the Democratic sixth ward.
Hopkinsville figures conspicuously
, G. E. Randle, Democrat;
Miss Mary Redd and Mr. Robert
ville; Auditor of Public Accounts, candidate for governor, polled a ticket in Mississippi, headed by E.
seventh ward, E. H. Armstrong8 W. White left this morning for Pain Kentucky's new political regime,
Frarte P. James. Ilarrodsburg; much heavier vote than Charles W. F. Noel for governor, is a foregone Democrat.
ducah, Ky., and were joined there
by furnishing its gifted and popular
treasurer, Edwin Farley, Paducah; Bartlett, the anti-merger Democrat. conclusion, as there is no opposition
this forenoon in the holy bonds of
son, Judge James Breathitt, for atet.
John 0. ticket.
Pennsylvania elects
secretary of state, Ben L. Bruner,
wedlock. Miss Redd is the handFor
Nebraska, M. B. Reese, Repubtorney-general. Judge Breathitt is
treasurer,
state
Sheati,
leepublican,
some
and charming daughter of Mr.
Offices
GovernHardyville; superintendent of publican candidate for the supreme
a brilliant lawyer, a silver-tongued
or
and
Mrs.
P. K. Redd, and Mr.
lic instruction,John G. Crabbe, Ash- by a large majority.
court, the most important state
orator and a patriot, as well as a
White,
who
is a popular business
New York state elects Edward T. office voted on, is undoubtedly elect•
land; commissioner of agriculture,
man of sterling worth, is local manpolitician.However disappointed the
Bartlett and Willard Bartlett, joint ed.
labor and statistics, M. C. Rankin,
ager
of the Geiser manufacturing
candidates on the Republican and
Democrats here may be in the genThe maroralty contestin Cleveland
company.
Pleasureville; clerk court of appeals, Democratic tickets for justice of the resulted in the election of Tom
eral result, they will gladly join the
PRECINCTS
;
0
- •404.- - Napier Adams, Somerset; railroad court of appeals, over the candidate Johnson, present mayor, over ConBreathCD
New Era in extendingJudge
Burton.
gressman
0-s
•
commissioner, second district, L. P. of the Independence league (Hearst) The American, or anti-Mormon,
itt hearty good wishes.
elects
the
TamNew
York
county
Tarlton, Frankfort.
party at Salt Lake City is estimate
As for the future, we shall see
many candidates by considerable to have the largest pluralitiis ever
Augustus E. Willson, Republican
1 Hopkinsville
72 183
Open High Low Close
majorities over the Independence given in that city.
what we shall see, and for the pres2
46 315
candidate for governor, and the enMayor
'Whitlock
Toledo,
and
At,
SoP
66% 67% 66% 67
4
3
185 123
ent at least, let us not let our minds tire Reppblican state ticket have League-Republican fusion candi- the entire independent ticket were
4
L. & N
95
96
94% 94%
dates.
4
130 122
elected.
dwell too much on the unspeakable carried the city of Louisville for
U.S.
Corn...
26
25%
23% 24
101
92
The Maryland contest for the govCincinnati elects Leopold Mark44
6
Republican administrations of days both state and city tickets.
70
69
U.
S.
Pr....
84%
85%
83%
83%
mayor.
Republican,
breit,
ernorship is in doubt, owing to late7 Longview....
Grinstead,
F.
Republican,
67
87
Joules
San
Fancisco
show
.Reports
from
R.
D.
77%
78
76%
76%
promised
has
Willson
agone. Mr.
ness- of returns. Chairman Vindi8 Beverly
65 64
is elected mayor of Louisville by
Tayler, Democrat and good governB.
R,
T
32%
82%
31%
31%
ver, of the Demncratic state com- men ecandidate for mayor, leading,
9 Casky
49 112
rare and great things. He has re3.500 majority.
A. C. P
50
503
48
481
10
Gordon
field
69
108
state
by
mit',
the
12,000,
elaims
candidate
with I ho union labor
showiterated on every stump that KenThe next Kentucky leo.;Islatur
115
Pembroke
96
160
R. I. Pr
34% 34% 34% 84%
anu conservatiVe estinia,te based, on ing utle:4)ected strength.
12 Brent's, Shop
66 104
tucky is the worst governed state in will have a Democratic majority on
R.I. Corn.. 13% 13% 13%
13%
13 Newstead
87 172
joint
ballot.
the union and forty years behind
110
111
109%
U.
P.
109%
Republican.
T. Shanklin,
House of Representatives.
14 Gracey
115 116
124% 124%
I C.
123
128
15
N
Pembroke
146 105
Garrard,
Farris,
of
George
Senator
the times. He proposes to govern
J. E. Dalton. Democrat, of Scotts16
Edwards'
Mill
69
43
12%
So.
Ry
12%
12%
12%
Democratic Legislature.
it properly and put it in the van of
ville, was defeated in Allen county nominated for the house,loses to W.
17 Perry's S. H. 143 78
N. Y. C
98% 98% 97% 97%
C. Wynn, a Republican.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 6.—The by T. B. Dixon, Republican.
18 Lafayette
94 136
American commonwealths. If this
65
Mo.
P
55% 65
55%
Democrat,
of
John
B.
Brasher,
19
Bennettstown
89 105
Democrats willretain control of both
M. E. Dowling, Democrat, defeatis his program, who is so partisan as
B.
&
0
80%
80%
20
78%
Howell
78%
93
144
E.
Finley.
loses
to
T.
Hopkins,
houses of the general assembly, de- ed C. C. Trent, Republican, in An21
West
Crofton
4
132
not to wish him the fullest meed of spite a number of losses.
C.
&
0
28%
28%
28%
28%
only
be
the
Chris Mueller will
derson county.
22 East S. House 84 166
Erie
17% 17% 17
17
success?
The rtemocrats lose the Green,
E. H. Lillard, Democrat, won by Democratic Representative in Louis23 Bainbridge.. 103 83
Atch
72% 73% 71% 71%
I 167
24 Lantrip's S H
Hart and Larue senatorial districts, a close vote over Harvey Minor, ville in the lower house.
J u DGE JAMES BREATHITT.
St.
P
26
East
104 104
Crofton.
101% 101%
56
188
necessary
count
will
be
The
official
represented in the last assembly by Republican, in Boyle.
26 Bluff Springs. 85 103
Penn
109
109%
107%
107%
county
between
Euin
McCracken
S. T. Gorin, of Green county. His
John P. Haswell, Jr., Republican,
27 Dogwood C
71 162
Democrat,
and
George
gene
Graves,
successor is G. A. Taylor, of Hodg- defeated his Democratic opponent
28-Bakers' Mill.
88 63
McBroon, Republican.
29 Concord
7 181
enville.
in Breckinridge.
•
30 Palmyra
117 260
John A. Stevens, Democrat, loses
Harry G. Overstreet, of Daviess
In Caldwell county the official
county, Democratic nominee for count Will be necessary to -determine in McLean to A. 1'. Lee, Republican.
Total
2600 3913
W. J. Gooch, Democrat, of Simpsenator in thesDaviess-McLean dis- whether W. C. Jones, Republican,
Majority
Wheat
1313
Open High Low Close
son county, is still in position to run
trict, wins by less than fifty votes in the winner.
July
J. B. Swain, Democratic candi- for speaker in the next house.
over Ben F. Landrum, Republican.
May
101% 102%
99% 100%
Thomas A. Combs, former mayor date in Calloway, defeated R. L.
Dec..... 92%
93%
90%
90%
of Lexington, wins by a bare ma- Short, lndependeut and a minister
Corn
GOOD OLD MISSISSIPPI.
jority over M. L. Tribble, Republi- of the gospel.
May
58
68% 59%
58%
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 6.—The
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 6.—Judge
can, as the successor of J. Embrey
H. C. Cole, Republican, will again Democratic state ticket, headed by
Dec
58%
58
57%
57%
Fort, Republican, is elected goverrepresent the city of Owensboro, E. F. Noel for governor, was elected
Allen.
Oats
nor.
E. M. Taylor, Democrat, of Ful- having defeated J.p. Kelly, a news- Only a small vote was cast. The
May
51%
61
50% .5
(N
-ton, wins over John R. Ray, Inde- paper man.
Dec
49
48%
47%
47%
other offices include Luther ManIn the country district of Fayette ship, Lieut. governor; E. J. Smith,
pendent,!n the Fulton, Graves and
Pork
J. Gorham, of the last house, was auditor; G. R. Edwards, treasurer;
Hickman senatorial district.
Jan
13.02 13.37 13.02 13.27
Incomplete returns show election defeated by C. C. Patrick, Republi- J. W. Power, secretary of state, T.
May
13.47 13.72 13.47 13.60
M. Henry, insurance commissioner, SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.--The
one
hundred
can,
by
votes.
Lerd
Senator
Conn
Linn,
of
Democrat, of
R. V. Fletcher, attorney general,
Dr. W. M. Dye, Democrat, of and H. E, Blakeslee, commissioner "Good Government" ticket is :elec‘- Jan
Murray, over G. B. Seyster, Repub7.87
8.00
7.86
7.95
Fleming county, was defeated by J. of agriculture.
May.
8.02
can, of Senithland.
8.16
7.97
8.07
ad from top to bottom.
Demodratic headquarters at Louisville concedes the election of
Willson.
Dr. Miltoa Board, in a telephone
message to the New Era, stated
that while the Democratic state
ticket was defeated, the legislature
was safely Democratic, and that
Gov. Beckham's election as United
States senator was certain.
Judge Breathitt had a personal
talk over the telephone with Augustus E. Willson who said his majority
would likely reach 15,000 or more.

GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS.
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VOLUME XXVII, NO 2

CHRISTIAN COUNTY GAVE AN OLD
REPUBLICAN LANDSLIDE IN STATE
NE MAJORITY FOR REPUBLICANS
AND DEMOCRATS ARE SNIAEO UNUER
WILLSON

We have met the enemy and we
are theirs!
Perhaps the late J. Caesar expressed it a little differently, but
Let 'er go at that.
It is not our fault; we voted right,
but somebody—mind you, we are
naming no names—but somebody or
other voted for Willson, and you see
What's happened. It is a little early

44
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EDITORIAL.

All the news that's fit to print
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- FARMERS ATTENTION

'

your tobacco. If so profit by the experience of other and sell your crop on
Do you want the highest market price for

tiks

FA,Z44:: ti

II

001e.

IL,0 '76444i1

-11 the Loose Floor cre ited prices on all grades of tobacco whiai were riot (quailed in the country.
the comp.:;Fi
Last ve-ir proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that
the cky its ot livered nd receive your money directly after the sale. Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor inOn the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco
competition of the i'opertal Tobacco Co , American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co. and a I the independent buyers.
terest to pay nor insurance. You have the
o182m
We have room to strip your tobacco.
mark.et prices.
Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest
Planters Warehouse,
Sales Tuesday and Friday
Hopkinsville, Ky
of Each Week. i

M. 11. TANDY O. CO.

444++
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ECILMA NEARLY HOPKINSIILLE BOY
REACHED EYES

HAS DISTINGU SHED HONOR CONFERRED ON HiM

Disease Spread Over Who:e Body—
Face Was in Awful Condition—
Itched So that Baby Could Not
Sleep—Doctors and Home Remedies Failed—Mother in Despair.

Richard Martin First
Ever Engaged For

Leading Roles

At Metropolitan Opera House

CURED IN THREE WEEKS
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

4

American Tenor

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—The first
American tenor ever engaged to sing
leading role:4 at the Metropolitan

Making Good.
There is no way of making lasting
friends like "Making Good:" and Doctor
Pierce's medicines well exemplify this,
and their friends, after more than two
decades of popularity, are numbered by

the hundreds of thousands. They have
"made good" and they have not mat:e
drunkards.
A good, honest, square-deal medicine of
known composition is Dr. Pierce's °olden
Medical Discovery. It still enjoys an in,mense sale, while most of the preparations that have come into prominence in
the earlier period of its popularity have
"gone by the board" and are never more
heard of. There must be some reason for
this long-time popularity and that is to
be found in its superior merits. When
once given a fair trial for weak stomach,
or for liver and blood affectiOns„ its superior curative qualities are soon manifest;
hence it has survived and grown in popalar favor, while scores of less meritorious
articles have suddenly flashed into favor
for a brief period and then been as soon
forgotten.
For a torpid liver with its attendant
indigestion, dyspepsia, headache, perhaps dizziness, foul breath, nasty coated
tongue, with bitter taste, loss of appetite,
with distress after eating, nervousness
and debility, nothing is so good as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. ICs
an honest, square-deal medicine with all
Its iqgredients printed on bottle-wrapper
— no secret, no hocus-pocus humbug,
therefore don't aeeept a substitute that
the dealer may possibly make a little bigger profit. In qi.st on your right to have
what you call for.
Don't buy Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription expecting it to prove a "cure-all." lb
is only advised for woman's special ailments. It makes weak women strong and
sick women well. Less advertised than
some preparations sold for like purposes,
its sterling curative virtues still maintain
its position in the front ranks, where it
stood over two decades ago. As an invigorating tonic and strengthening nervhie it is unequaled. It won't satisfy those
who want "booze," for there is not a drop
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N. V. GERHART S SONS

DAVIESSCOUNIY FARMERS ARE i
of Clarksville, Tenn.,

ARMING THEMSELVES

"Another Army," it is Threatened, 1
May Follow Cohorts of Peace.

I

Hay recently added to their large fine of goods which
they carry in their Up-to-Date Department Store a

14

Iel
Stocked

DRUG DEPARTMENT

in which you will find many of the household necessities. Let us rnentien a few of the values—

—Trouble Ahead.

ALL $1.00

PREPARATIONS

WE

The Owensboro Messenger in
SELL FOR 75 CTS.
speaking of the tobacco situation in
Such as Peruna, Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's
that county, says:
Emulsion, Hagee's Cordial of Cod-liver-oil, Miles' Nervine, King's
"There is more or less a feeling of
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
opera house arrived in New York
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular remedies at
uneasiness and uncertainly both in
City on the steamer Prinzess Irene.
same price.
the
the city and out in the country. ReHe is Richard Martin, who was born
ports are received to the effect that
Preparations We Sell for 40c
All
mubegan
his
who
farmers who are not members of the
in Kentucky and
Such as Califonia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fenorganization are arming themselves.
sical education under Edward McGolden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
ner's
The man in charge of the firearms
Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough RemDonnel, with whom he studied comdepartment of a local hardware
ed7, Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50t preposition.
paration at the same price.
store said yesterday that he has sold
Casteria, 28c; Urovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
He later studied singing in Paris
a
days
days
few
past
during the
bottle, 15c; Mennen's and Colgate's Talcum Powders, 15c. NVe also
number of Winchester tifles and
and made his debut five years ago in
have a fun line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
of
quantities
as
well
as
shotguns,
Upon request, we will mail yen: a complete list of the articles in
Verona; sang later at La Scala in
our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
ammunition.
Milan, and after some experience in
are in our city we wili be glad to show you our large stock which wc
"A well known farmer was seen to
toil
Respectfully,
in all departments.
carry
Paris, came last year to New Orledrive out of the city yesterday afterans. He will sing all the leading of alcohol in it.
noon with a repeating rifle leaning
'
S SONS /
N. V. GERHART
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the origiroles of the French repertoire at the
against the seat of his buggy. Annal
Little
Liver
Pills,
the
although
first
Metropolitan, and will also sing Lo- pill of their kind in the market, still lead, other well-known farmer was quot- .......4104-444-4-44444+++++++44.44-• 444-44-•-•-•-.4-4-e+44-••••4•5-4-•-••••444/i
and when once tried are ever afterwards ed as saying: 'I dare not go into my
hengrin in German.
100001/1001100001
He spent the last summer learning In favor. Easy to take as candy—one to
three a dose. Much imitated but never fields without arming myself with 00411111011•4114,0411111114110100041
•
Ge,rtnan parts in Vienna under Gus- cqua,led.
a title and revolver.'
tav Mahler.
"J. C. Moseley, whose reply to the
Mr. Martin will make his first aparmy of peaceful invasion was quotpearance at the Metropolitan in
.
0
ed a few days ago, desires it stated •
••••—...
—
"Faust."
•.,- that he made the statement attrib- 0
terms.
easy
on
one
buy
can
You
•
not
uted to him, but that he did
•
speak in that manner merely be- 'di
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
Mr. Martin is a native of Hopkins•
cause he had been requested to pool i
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
ville and spent his boyhood and'
•
ab
he
after
that
says
He
nis
tobacco.
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
young manhood in this city where BUT FOUND THERE WAS NO
•
a
the
delegation
with
conversed
had
he has many friends and . relatives)
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
CHARGE AGAINST HIM
•
I
;111L,
"If
do
for some time, he asked:
,
who are following his remarkable
Taxes low.
not see fit to pool my tobacco, then
career with deep interest and pleas111 and Internal Treatmert for
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
COranlete rvter,
•
• fu-nor of 4"fanta. Chtldrea. and Adults eon- ure.
what?' He says that he was told ;4
of Cati.o-t h000 (25c to Cleanse the Skin,
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
•
cutielak oint•oeilt Mel to Heal the Skin, and
that another army would follow for Ir.i.
•
you over the
showing
in
pleasure
take
also
shall
Cuff.gra Tte-ri' at 0104-. 1.(or in the form rt( herniate
we
and
In
Father
His
I Ed, White, Who Killed
ID
oer vat of 60) to Punt' the Blood.
Cirrittod P.i's.
whose actions the peaceful army , 4111
rookr Drug & Chem.
land, free of charge, if you will ceme and make a perWit attc..eileia the wort Mass.
•
X
rehe
if
that
Boston,
•vien„ Stir rmee.,
would not answer, and
Self Defense, Not Wanted
sonal inspection of our property.
4 Iwo, enticu:a au..)k on Kin Diacasc.s. Cures Blood, Skin Trouble, Cancer,
fused to pool he must take the con- : X
By The Officers.
Blood Poison. Great !Blood
sequences. He states- that he then
Cumberland River Land Co.
*
Purifier Free.
said to them, 'I shall arm myself ! Z
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
•
and try to shoot the first man whollivi
Ti your blood is impure, thin, diseased, hot. or full of humors, if you
comes to my place.'
1 4_1/00,000••••••••••••••••••••••••
have blood peison. caecer, carbun(From Friday's Daily)
"A report reached Owensboro yescles, eating sores. screfula, eczema,
.
600......v...................opt
itching, risings and lumps, scabby,
Ed White, who shot and killed his terday of one man who replied in
skin, bone pains, catarrh, father, John White, Wednesday af- kind to the statement that violence Alk
Account of new { PinIPIY
AI
rheumatism, or any blood or skin
morning might be done by another 'army' to i W
sonc
t-eh
eihaiur
ta,ke Botanic B ood ternoon, came to town this
disease,
RBB.l
t
n
skii
,
'army'
this
in
those
that
but
WANTED
according to dicee- for the purpose of surrendering him- come,
Salaries increased Haim
•
have nothing to do with it,•
would
aches
heal,
all
sores
no
one
As
Soon
tions.
self to the authorities.
a
'S
/
DRAUGHON
• and pains stop. the blood is made had sworn out a warrant of arrest nor and that if his barn should burn he I
•
free
Fkin
the
prue and rich, leaving
PRACTICAL
evidence given himself would be responsible for it. II
410 ,/,,0'from
•
every eruption, and giving the had there been any
11
'"If my barn burn,' he said, 'I 1
BUS,,INESS
I rich glow of perfect health to the contradicting that presented before
•
t alliii
skin. At the slams, time. B. B. B. the in.queat held by 'Squire Parker am not going to ask d - — fool ques- W
Evansville, Paducah, and St. Louis
a
am
I
Draughon's Telegraphy students, by improves the digestion, cures dys- and upon which the jury exonerated Lions about who burned it.
al arrangement, use railroad wires. ;i „,„„ia
strengthens weak kidneys.
Nashville, l'i"'---,
the young man, no steps were taken law abiding man, but can't answer
Draugeons Co. (home office: $3oo,000..
medicine for old people. as
the
Just
States;
Tenn.)has 3oM11eges in 17
against him and 1 e was allowed to for everybody, and if it happens
eocapttal;3,000 students annually. is years' it gives them new. vigorous blood.
is
is
Draughon's
say
men
snecess. BUSINESS
Every statement after my barn is burned that every
iyruegiste, $1 per large bottle, with return home.
THE BEST. THREE months' studying Book-_ directions for home cure. Sample
which has been made in the case Equity barn in this neighborhood
keeping or Shorthand by Draughon's OOPY
Blood
by
writing
prepa:d
elsewhere.
and
SIX
free
equals
RIGHTED methods
entire goes up in smoke, you yourself will
Ga. Describe shows that yeungWhite acted
Atlanta.
Co.,
Draiorlaon also has 3,00e students learning
Bairn
BY MAIL. Write for prices on Home study. trouble and spi cial free medical ly in self defense and that he avoid- be responsible for it.'"
or money back.
POSITIONS secured
advice also sent in sealed letter. B. ed shooting his father as long as he
Catalogue F It E E.
B. B. is especially ad visi-d for could possibly do so.
Gracey Items.
deep-seated cases of impure
chronic,
-----•••••111100-144411140•••----alkat1i
linntagol"r7C.4=,...
blood ani skin disease, and cures
-Mr. Calvin Gary, of Ballard coun- 0tIr rli
#r1
after all else fails.
ty, and daughter, Mrs. Noland Sale
AND ZAAria",
.and Mrs. James Edwards,are spending a few days with his sisters, Mrs.
of Gracey, and Mrs. G.
Will Hold Its Next Meeting in Hop- J. F. Giles,
IC" rig!?
P. Nance, of Roaring Springs. Mr.
kinsville.
Gary was born on the farm now
owned by Mr. G. P. Nance, and
BOWING GREEN, Ky., Nov. 2 moved with his family to Ballard
The fourth annual convention of
S fiCirc.rta.00. the National Tobacco Growers' as- The Kentucky synod of the Cum- county 23 years ago. This is the first
Trial Bottle Free
a•
sociation closed at Shelbyville after berland Presbyterian church ad- visit to his old home.
MID
LUNG TROUBLES.
AND ALL 1'1 3;1'
electing officers and choosing Owens- journed last night to meet in Hop-1
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR •
boro as the next place of meating. kinsville the third Tuesday of Octoses-Isition in the drug store of B. W.
OR 'EDNEY REFUNDED.
Reports made to the convention ber, 1908. Most of the afternoon
.Coward at Gracey.
showed that two-thirds of the tobac- sion was given up to hearing and
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
WIN
,•••110■1■0••
co production of this county is con- discussing the reports of committees
boarding
Miss Mary Lee Moss is
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence; Cumb. 498.
trolled by the growers' associations on synodical missions and educa- with Mrs. W. R. Wilson and attendSert - REE
and the delegates wereunanimous in tion.
•
ing the Gracey High School.
to h ttwelieeperts.
expressing confidence as to the out‘00•40••••••••••••••••••••••••
the
spent
Randolph
Birdie
Mies
come of their movement. ResoluDIED AT LAFAYETTE.
ta-•-•-•-e+4-e-+#e+-•-e-+-•-•-•-•se-++*+++*s•-.++++-#-++-+-e-+-+-+++++++4++4.
week at Mr. J. F. Giles and attended
tions indorsing the decision of the
the Institute with Mrs. J. Forrest
burley growers not to' raise a crop in
1. Giles.
E,
Nov.
Tenn.,
CLARKSVILL
1908 were adopted.
—Ben Faulkner, who will be reSoaK
Rev. Morehead filled his appointmembered by many Clarksville
West Union Sunday.
tellin ihow to prepare delicate
people, died yesterday at the home ment at
We are now ready to receive shipments
and deileious dishes.
of his father near LaFayette, Ky., Mr. B. J. Keeny will move with his
DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
after several weeks' illness of typh family to Mrs. King Wallace's farm
Addr(ss LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27
old fever. He was about 60 years on the riVer next year.
New York
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
For Infants and Children.
old, and left Clarksville about eight
•.•
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish.
—PARKER'S
Inel
months ago to make his home in
HAIR BALSAM
itti;‘,...„',..The Kind You Have Alnys Bought
Clarksville, Tenn. t
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,
Kentucky. He served on the police Bears th0
Chooses and besatiftea Lie 1:144.
Bears the
luxurialr• growth.
Prnlootea
t
and
was
liked
by
"extra"
Gray'
as
force
Restore
tieves Pails to
eignsitn-rt
thl Color.
Sigaarare of
.4444-4-444444444+++++44444++44-+++.4++444-0-44-•-•••••••••.:
7-4-..#111 liair to ita Youfu
all who knew him.
,,")ares seal') disease. at 11.1.1r
"I take great pleasure in dropping
you a nue to tell you what a Godsend
Cuticura Remedies were for my
baby. He was
suffering from
that terrible torture, eczema. It
was all over his
body in patch s,
but' the worst was
on his face and
head. His face
was awfully bad;
the eczema extended up to the
tower eyelids and I was just about sick
for fear it would get into his eyes before
I got it stopped. He cried and scratched
all the time and could not sleep night
or day from scratching. I took him
to the best doctors, and one of them
said that he would keep the disease till
he get all of his teeth; but if I had depended on the doctors, I guess my boy
would have been laid at rat by this
time. My friends told me to try many
kinds of remedies, and I pestered the
child to death with all the different
things, but could see no improvement.
Finally I got discouraged, and was just
about tc give up all hope of his ever
getting cured, when I read about the
wonderful Cuticura Remedies, which
came just in time to save my baby
from the terrible torture. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and
gave him Cuticura Resolvent, and I
saw an improvement in three days,
and in thiee weeks his skin was as
clear as it, could be. , That was six or
seven months ago, and I have not
Even any retern Of the disease since. I
abzuld have wr:tten long rig°, but I
waited t.:) see if it wou'..11._te.n. I shall
reeommend the me cf Cuticura from
else end of the world to the ether. Mrs.
tr7..e;fh, 314 W. Caeier St.,
MarAkron, 0...112y 21 an Aug. ii, 1906.'1
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Tabernacle Improvement,

6 LITTLE DOING
1:111

-^

MORE ROOM ADDED Chat

PAI4r

About People
'and Things

reN

If you heard the speech Saturday
afternoon, you saw that we had been
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
at work on the tabernacle stage. The
The following new books were
stage when finished will be up to
placed this week on the shelves of
date in every Rarticular, and will be TO LARGE QUARTERS OF J. H. the Hopkinsville public library:
AT PRESENT ON THE HOPKINSsupplied with convenient, well lightANDERSON & CO.
"The Weavers," by Gilbert ParkVILLE TOBACCO MARKET
ed, and comfortable dressing rooms.
er; "The Shuttle," Mrs. Francis
This is a matter that will not only ap
GEM LEMEN'S,
Hodgson Burnett; "The Daughter
peal to patrons on the colurse, but to
of Anderson Crow," G. B. McCuteh.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
the talent engaged as well. The two Building
Occupied By B. B Rice Will eon ; •'Fruit nf the Tree," Mrs. Edith
also
will
to
Move.—
Beginning
stage
is
Crop
the
New
posts in front or
Wharton; "Satan Sanderson," HalBe Used For Millinery and
UNDERWEAR
be removed, and then all in front
lie Erminie Rives; "Dr. Luke of
Indications Point to a Most
speakers,
will have a full view of the
Ladies' Clothes.
Labrador," Norman Duncan; "The
Prosperous Season.
without looking through a post. Did
Younger Set," Robert Chambers;
Splendid Assoi tment to Select From,
you ever notice how these two posts
Hope;
"Helena's Patli," Anthony
Be Sure You See My Line Before Buying
in particular would seem to move
Best Man," Hatold MacGrath;
"The
bejust
locate
finally
around, and
Another storeroom will be added, "Beth Norvell," Maxwell Parish;
The usual detailed report for the tween you and the lecturer, or artist
January 1st, to those already oc- "Beatricetof Clair," "The Romance
on
local tobacco market was not issued on the platform?
by J. H. Anderson Sy Co. A of an Old Fashioned Gentleman,"
cupied
for October, as there has been very
We will continue the sale of sea- deal has been closed whereby the "Clem,"
Paying
"Brunhilde's
little doing during the moiath,though son tickets until after Mr. Frederick
the
will
secure
company
Guest," "The Heart Line."
Anderson
some sales were made and pricA Warde's date, which willoccur Frithe grocery
by
occupied
now
room
ruled strong. On the independent day night Nov. 16th. The prices for
of B. B. Rice, and at the first of the
Elmer Coates has gone to Coloramarket now only about 250 hogs- the balance of the st.ason will be
year this will be remodeled to suit do Springs, Col.,where he will make
The Best Shirt in Hopkinsville for the
on
lugs,
good
reserved
to
common
be
can
of
heads
°illy $1.76 and seats
as
as
soon
and
s
lessees'need
new
the
his future home.
which prices ranging from $6.50 to for th e season. Saturday afternoon
Money. 98 Cents.
are
completed
ts
the
improvemen
be
$8.50 per hundred are expected to
we had the last s-at in the house, they will take possession of it.
realized, and about 50 hogsheads of and on account of the stage having
nie following invitations have
The new store room will be used
Call and See for Yourself
common to medium leaf, on which been raised, the speaker was in full
been
received in the city:
for the milinery and ladies ready
e prices will range from $8.75 to view. Those who have delayed get1111
. At present these Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bland Bevand about 40 hogsh€ ads of good ting season tickets, will get we think made departments
,
erley invite you to be present at
are located on the balto flne leaf of the "wrappery style," the best seats in the house, and will departments
the marriage of their daughter
the
but
store
of
the
rear
which will bring from $10.50 to $12.50. enjoy the performanc.es just as well cony in the
Sarah Hopkins.
quarters have become very crowded
The salesman for the Planters' or better than on the front rows. Do
to
entire floor was secured
Protective association still has his not delay securing your season tick- and so one
Mr.
Stanley Long
Edward
e this part of,the big
lonely four hogsheads and business ets, if you do not care to get them in i to accommOdat
The space vacated by on the evening of Wednesday, the
is therefore at a standstill with them. the tabernacle door the night Mr. business.
twentieth of November, ninetwo departments will probably
Am they handle only tobacco which Warde comes, get them from the these
teen hundred and seven at
hats
men's
fur
displaying
utilized
is prized in hogsheads, it will be boys and girls who.have entered the be
half after eight o'clock
several weeks before this begins to Tabernacle,Contest, you will help etc.
First
Presbyterian Church
The present entrance of the store
be delivered in large quantities, and these boys and girls win the prizes,
Henderson, Ky.
be closed and an al ch cut
it is not expected that their trade and also help them to get tickets for room will
-•
through the wall connecting it with
will open soon.
themselvee, which perhaps some of
Mr. and Mrs. Otho S. Mullen will
The new crop is beginning to move them would not otherwise have. We the present dry goods department.
•
W. T. Tanly,.Cashier.
E. B. Long, President.
through
go
leave tonight for Santa Rosa, Nj3w 6
In its loose state. The various inde- want more of the boys and girls to Customers will then
•
or dry goods depart- Mexico, where they wilrmake their •
pendent rehandling houses have enter. this contest and have made either toe shoe
of the third home. -Mr. Mullen has permanently ,04,interior
The
ments.
their buyers out in the country buy- them a most liberal proposition.
and fit- retired from the baseball diamond
ing what they can fr3M farmers who Any boy or girl who does not_win a room will also be ienovated
of the and will engage in farming and fruit
the
needs
for
especially
up
ted
are not members of the association, prize, shall have credit, om. a ticket
•
raising.
Capital, $60,000.00
but on account of the scarcity of the for themselves of 35c on every name new occupants.
•
any way
•
independent farmers, the buyers are secured. In this Manner no one who .This move does not in
Surplus,$70,000.00
•
abanafter
has
Goff,
Lee
company
the
Rev.
Francis
The
that
mean
•
not meeting with much success. It enters this contest will have lost by
building on a short visit to friends in the city, (1)
This Bank minks among the first in 1- wnole Fate of Kentucky •
Is said that these buyers are offering entering same. If they secure seven doned their intention of
on
in proportion of surpiu • -ap'tal
Lebanon,
purchased
to
they
which
tonight
return
will
lot
the
0
from $8 to $12 around for common names, they get a ticket, or if they
:
reand
Eighth
between
temporarily
is
Tenn., where he
to good crops to be delivered loose. get only four names the ticket costs Main street
GTH
•
is
STREN
US
There
In
SURPL
!
lot
siding. Mr. Goff was formerly pas- w
The various prizing houses for the them only 76c. This contest will end Ninth. They are. holding this
fr s 'our funds. •
We invite your account as a safe deposits
*
agsociation are ready for business, Nov. 12th, and if you expect to en- and as soon as soon as matters shape tor of the First Presbytsrian church. •
410
4
m tire and
a
vaultin
our
papers
your
valilable
Deposit
up to suit them the big three story Several months ago he suffered a
and have begun receiving some to- ter you had best do so at. once.
burglars.
0
from overdepartment store building will be nervous breakdown
bacco, and these expect an unusualThe prices for the Frederick
educational
and
planned.
in
had
his
pastoral
work
as they
ly heavy business.
Wards entertainment as stipulated built
'PM'
duties in Florida, and is taking
to
point
to
Indications ;continue
in his contract will be gen'Oral
to recuperate his strength
a lon
Increased prices next season. The mission The, reserved seats $1. A
association members say that the special price will be made the public
Hyland Mitchell and Miss Bertha
schedule asked by that organization school students of 50e, general adMitchell, of near Princeton, came
will be from $1 to $5 per hundred mission. The prices for Maro, the
here this morning and after securing
higher than last year. Independent great magician, and for the Hungmaa
a
marriage license went to the residealers are also anticipating
arian orchestra will be the same;now
(11h-otu Tuesday's Daily)
dence of Rev. E. H. Bull, where the
terial advance. The present crop is think about it a moment, would it
a colored man,
Russell,
Marion
ceremony was performed. They left
-iatimated to be only about 80 per not be wise to procure season tickets
10was killed
Nothing Speaks Better of a Young Man
cent of the average and it is claimed We think so, and while we have twenty-five years of age,
at 11:20 for the return trip. Although
Monday afternoon at the Bradshaw
this will not be enough to supply the
i'
Than A
sold more season tickets than ever crossing south of this city, presum- the parties are of the same name *
demand for it.
relano
-i'''
were
they
that
4
before, there are a number of people ably by an L. At N., train. No one they stated
as
age
who are not yet supplied. Now help saw the accident and therefore the tion. 'rho groom gave his
these boys and girls and help sour- exact details of how the accident twenty-three years and the bride as
selves at the same time by subscrib- occurred cannot be learned. The twenty-five.
ft stamps its owner as a young fellow of
L. L. Elgin Confirms Guarantee on ing for season tickets from them. verdict of the coroner's jury was
Some of them have no doubt been that the man was killed by a train. The editorship of the"Western Re- .41.
brains, ambitions, thrift and economy;in
Hyomei, Cure for Catarrh.
discouraged, and this will help them The chid wound was a hole in the corder" has been accepted by Rev.
fact, as the possessor of the qualities that
Paducah.
of
M.
Thompson
Calvin
.
wonderfully
stand for SUCCESS. We particularly
forehead just above the left eye.
The question having been raised
No more season tickets sold after One arm was broken and there were Dr.J.G. Bow, the corresponding secsolicit the accounts of young men.
as to whether or not L. L. Elgin will the Frederick Warde date.
retary of the state mission board for
a number of cuts and bruises over
refund the money if a Hyomei outfit
Baptists, has tendered his registra- t
Union Tabernacle ASSO. the body.
t
does not do all that is claimed for it
tion of the secretaryship, to accept t
street
on
East2Howe
lived
Russell
state
he
to
wants
catarrh,
f
in curing
the associate editorship of "The Re- Mt
\
in this city with his wife and three
positively that this guarantee is an
corder," and Dr. W.D. Powell, state
Hopkiusville, Kentucky.
children. The remains were brought
absolute fact.
evangelist sucneed. him.
t
.1
1
4
here and taken to the undertaking
A guarantee like this is the best
f
se
establishment of Tyler it Tyler.
proof that can be offered as to the
of
state
the
in
1906
in
were
There
the curative powers of Hyomei in
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell Will Go to PasKentucky 102 establishments engag: 41 catarrhal troubles. You do not
ed in the making of carriages and
risk a cent in testing its healing virteur Institute.
wagons, according to a census bulletues, L. L.Elgin takes all the risk.
tin just issued. Their total capital
If you have catarrh, try this wonwas $4,225,145 and they gave employDaily)
Friday's
(From
derful medicated air of Hyomei. It
Attraction No. 2.
ment to ;,812 wage earners, whose
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, who was atdoes notndrugi;oriderange the stomannual wages amounted to $800,321.
ach, but is breathed through a neat tacked Sunday afternoon by a dog
pocket inhaler that comes with every that is supposed to be the one that
The Eminent Tragedian,
outfit, so that its medication reaches bit Mr. J. W. Allen Saturday night,
the most remote air cells in the nose will leave tonight for Chicago where
throat and lungs, where any catarrh- she will be treated at a Pasteur inHaving bought out my partner
al germs may be lurking. It quick- stitute. Physicians could not ascerB. Williams, in the grocery busiC.
ly destroys them, heals and soothes tain whether the dog bit Mrs. MitchIN LECTURE RECITALS OF
I will continue the business at
ness,
the irritated mucous membrane and ell or just scratched her, but thought
stand, corner Virginia &
same
the
vitalizes the tissues so that catarrh It best that she go to the institute to
Fifth street, where I solicit kcontinOur future-bought stock is arriving and the enis no longer [possible. You can lose be treated. Mrs. Mitchell will be
of the liberal patronage which
uance
nothing by giving Hyomei a trial, accompanied to Chicago by Mr.
General Admission, 75c has been accorded the old firm in tire line was bought right. This fall and winter
...nothing but the !catarrh and that is Mitchell.
Reserved seats, $1. Special rates to the past. Thanking you for past y
good riddance.
IlorOfpit by, our foresight.
•
public school children, 50c. Seats on favors I am, Yours for business.
The price of the complete outfit is
sale at Anderson & Fowler, incor- d 6t wlt
• J. T. WALKER.
porated. Special reservation for the
but $1.00; nothing if it fails to cure.
--.10Elks and K. P. lodges.
Wanted a Good Man.
Get an outfit from L. L. Elgin today
and begin its use at once.
A map t:e work in the store and
Not at the Bottom of the Hendrix 444-0444444.4411-0444-0-04444 one that can sell goods, and one that
nOGWOOD NOTES.
has had some experience in bookCabin Burning.
keeper; mint be highly recommended, and must be a man that is not
Mr. J. W. Underwood is erecting a
afraid of work. No cigarette smoknew building in our community.
Later reports from the bnrning by
er or whiskey drinker or a user of
profanity need apply Must be honMr. and Mrs. A. A. Robinson of Night Riders of the two cabins on
and an all mound hustler. Marest
county,
Trigg
farm
in
Hendrix's
Bluff Springs were visiting in this Mr.
man prefered. If you can fill
ried
raid
neighborhood last Saturday and indicate that the reason for the
the place and want to work, call on
was a private matter between Mr.
Sunday.
or write to H. C. McGehee, Gracey
wdtf
1 Hendrix and his neighbors. Some
Kentucky, stating salary.
Mrs. Flatte and daughter Mr. Wm persons had gotten the idea from
Crabtree are visiting in Cross Plain'the article published yesterday in
Y0ti0.—MEN-WANTED who
week.
The
ophas
just
season
Tenn., this
desire to earn better salaries and do
!the New Era that the intimation
.,
Made to Order by
more congenial work. If able to
ened and we have now read
Mr. W. H. Clark, who is with the was that the tobacco question was
and write, and ambitious to
Ideal Construction Co., is at home at the bottom of it.
can qualify you for a
just received the first lot succeed, we
1 As we understand the matter the I
position as mechanical, electrical,
for a few days.
of Old Homestead Hore steam, civil or mining engineer,
n
tobacco question did not figure i1
_Yrs. M. J. Robinson from Bluff
architect, etc., etc. Write at once,
1
all
and
that
Mr.
Henat
affair
the
hound Candy. Only 5c stating
position wanted. I. C. S., Cumb Phone, Shop 270
Claude:P. Johnson,
is visiting her daughter Mrs.
I
springs
1
"
drix had been warned that unless he
Pa.
d6twlt
Scranton,
799,
Box
.
Manager.
Yancey
.
W
779
J.
Home
per bag.
acceded to the demand of his neigh•
Mrs. Minnie King was in your city -bors that the cabins would be deWANTED—To sell a few pieces of
Stoves Set Up and Polished.
last Saturday shopping.
stroyed.
furniture some new, rest good as
I
new. Reasonable price, leaving city
for selling.
reason
DON'T BUY! —A farm, until you
WANTED—Linen girl; capable of
W. C. LACY,E. 7th St.
using se piing machine. Apply at have interviewed Wood & Wood,
Ninth St„ near I. C. Depot
dtf
phone 369
Cumb.
d wtf
the Real Estate Agents.
d-tf
Hotel Latham.
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UNDERWEAR

THE KING SHIRT

T. M. JONES.
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KILLED BY A TRAIN
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SAYS IT IS A FACT.
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Bank Account
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Bank of Ifopkinsville
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FOR TREATMENT
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Tabernacle Course.

It Pays to Read Ads

Friday Night, Nov. 15

Mr,\FRED'K WARDE

CHANGE OF FIRM

NEW CANNED GOODS ARE
ON THE MARKET

SHAKESPEAPE AND HIS PLAYS

TOBACCO QUESTION

Call Cumb. 500, tome 1121.

Horehound
Drops

Postel Block

J. MILLER CLARK

STOVE PIPE THAT FIT

E. Y. JOHNSON, - 9th-STREET TINNER

Cook 86 Higgins

Repairing, Roofing, Guttering, Done Promptly

faftway,

004•11404•40
Tuberculosis
is not confined
to the lungs—
it may affect
O any weak spot. And etv
ot, a damp variable climate helps it along.
Strengthen your
)
ct
O weak spot with
SCOti

1DEATH WAS SUDDEN
OF ESTABLISHING

MRS. H. H. FKERRITT ANSWERS tit;

JEFFERSON

THE DREAD SUMMONS.

Had Taken Supper with Her Sister 1:t
And Expired After She Had

4C,
et19)
ei)

EMZ.CIS10/2
Its cod liver oil
makes flesh and en- cr
• riches the blood. Its er:'„,
hypophosphites in- 023
• vigorate the nervous .5
• system.

41r13

11010400at*dio&441110.41091/0000411011004:1101111004110

Returned 1-4)me.

The, Kentucky division of the
United Confederate veterans closed
,their annual reunion at Pewee with
the re-election of Col, Bennett H.
;too.
and
50c.
;
•
Young as commander of the divisAR druggists
ion; Gen. James B. Rogers, of Paris
From the ten different
commander of the first brigade:
Winchester repeaters
Gen. William Stone, of Kuttawa,
you can surely select a
commander of the second brigade;
o
Louisville,
comThorton,
D.
Gen.
rifle adapted for hunting
mander of the third brigade, and
your favorite game, be
Gen. George B.Vraylorof Nicholasit squirrels or grizzly
"Bonnie Boy" took three of the ville, commander of the fourth bribears. No matter
candidates out driving Saturday gade.
which model you select
The children had a About 600 veterans and their guests
afternoon.
glorious time and are more deter- occuppied seats when dinner was anyou can count on its
mined than ever that they will win nounced in the home.
being well made, acthe pony and outfit so that they may
The entire morning was given over
curate and reliable.
drive it when and where they please. to renewing old friendships and
"Bonnie Boy" also thoroughly en- fighting over again the battles of the
SHOOT WINCHESTER CARTRIDGES
joyed the afternoon, though he got war. The rendition of "Maryland,
GUNS
WINCHESTER
IN
pretty tired along toward the last, My Maryland," "Old Kentucky
and the following is his account of Hontie," "Dixie" and "The Star
the trips he made.
Spangled Banner" by the band serv"I was hitched up Saturday after- ed to keep the enthusiasm at a high
noon about two o'clock and was pitch.
driven to West & Lee's where they
After dinner, ;,Coinmaru_ler Young
inspected the buggy to see that it called the reunion to order, and in
was all right, and then Mr. Reeder accepting Duke Mali, in behalf of
brought me around to the New Era the veteran, paid a beautiful tribute
(From Saturday's Daily)
Here we were told that to Mrs. L. Z. Duke, of New York,
office
Master Johnny Burkholder, of Crof- the donor. Mrs. Duke, who was a
Charles E. Brame, aged about fifton, was in town and that lie was to former Kentucky woman, a daugh- ty, died Friday afternoon of some
be taken out for a drive, but that ter of Daniel B. Howe, was present, stomach trouble from which he was
everybody was so busy at the office and received an ovation when she ill only about twenty-four hours. He
that no one could get off to go with responded to a resolution conferring leaves a wife and five children. , He
him. Then I was driven up on Ninth upon her the "love, gratitude and was a. well known citizen wit!I miLny
street where Mrs. Bacon got into the esteem" of the division, introduced friends and was barkeeper for T. W.
buggy and we cam, back to the by the Rev. Deering.;
Wootton. Interment will take place
office and she piloted me during the
In his annual report Col. Young in Riverside Sunday afternoon and
afternoon. We tank Master Buck- pointed out the reasons for the vet- the ceremonies will be conducted by
bold for quite a good drive and Mrs. erans' thankfulness for the past the Eagles Lodge.
Bacon let him handle the reins. He years blessings. He dwelt upon the
was highly pleased with the way in fact that forty monuments had been
Does you back ache? Do you feel
whith I drove, the easy riding quali- raised to Confederate dead and said tired and drowsy and lacking in amties of the buggy aod stated that al- that five new ones are to be raised bition? If so, there is somethingwrong with your kidnsAys. DeWitt's
though he had a big horse at home this year.
Kidney and Bladder Pills relieve
he wanted me worse than ever and
Gen. S. B. Buckner, one of the backache, weak kidneys, and inflathat he expected to work harder three surviving lieutentant generals mmation of the bladder. A week's
than ever to win me."
of the confederacy, was given an en- treatment 25c cents. Sold by R. C.
"After Master Burkholder got out thusiastic reception when he ad- Hardwick.
I was driven back to the New Era dressed the veterans. He urged the
office. where Master Lowe Johnson purchase of the Jefferson Davis
had just come in. When asked if he homestetad, and upon concluding, a
According to yesterday's New Era
didn't want to go home he said yes motion, introduced by Col. William the police department made 121 arand he got into the buggy and we A. Milton, for co-operation with the rests during October. The number
took him as far as the North Main Jefferson Davis Home Association, should have been 221.
street bridge and would have gone was unanimously carried.
all the way if the bridge hadn't been
A resolution of thanks was tenderTo check a cold quickly, get from
torn away.
ed Gen. Henry A. Tyler, of Hick- your druggistsome little Candy Cold
• "Back to the New Era office we man, for the gift of a fine piano for tablets called Preventics. 'Druggists
came again and here we found Miss Duke Hall, and a similar resolution everywhere are now dispensing Preventics, for they are not only safe,
Mary Keegan, who eagerly accepted was voted Col. Young for a stained but decidedly certain and prompt.
an invitation to take a drive. We glass window with the Confederate Preventics contain no Quinine, no
finally wound up at her home on flag. The election of officers con- laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
West fifteenth street and by that cluded the session.
Preveritics will cure Pneumonia,
time I was so tired I could hardly
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hetice
travel. Miss Keegan went into the
the name. Prevent ies. Good for feWhen the stomach, heart or kid- verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
house and brought me out a saucer
ney nerves get weak, then these or- Trial boxes 5 eta, Sold 'by Anderof sugar and I was so glad to see it gems always fail. Don't drug the sto- son-Fowler Drug
Co., Incorporated.
that I couldn't help nickering for it, mach, nor stimulate the heart or
this being my way of talking. I ate kidneys. That is simply a makeshift
every bit of it and it made me fee Get a prescriptions known to druga;icts everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Reso much better that when we again titorat;ve. The Restorative is preparA tenement house on the farm of
started off I trotted as lively as if I ed especially for these weak inside
Dr.
J. D. Clard in the Newstead
nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
wasn't tired at all."
"This wound up the trips for that build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re- neighborhood was destroyed by fire
storative --- tablets or liquid---and
time Everywhere we went people see how quickly help will come. Friday night about eight o'clock.
of every age, size and color woulri Free sample test sent on request by The house was unoccupied and the
run out and say nice things auoat Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. Your origin of the blaze is a mystery. The
me and about the buggy, while chii- health is surely worth this test. Sold loss is about $600.
dren trotted aftes me lots of titnee." by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (in"This is only a beginning of these corporated)
Be Charitable
trips and from now on the New Era
expects to send some of the caridiTo your horse as well as to yourself.
dates out for a drive nearly every
You need not suffer from pains of
day."
any sort—your horse need not suffer
Try a bottle of Ballard's Snow LiniHow to Cure a Cold
ment. It cures all pains. J. M.
Roberts, Bakersfield, Mo., writes:
Be as careful as you can you will
"I have used your Liniment foi ten
occasionally take cold, and when
years and find it to be the best I
you do get a medicine of known rehave ever used for man or beast."
liability, one that has an established
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
reputation and that is certain ro effect a quick cure. Such a medicine
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
Many Sufferers from nasal catarrh
negro,
has gained a world wide reputation
by its remarkable cures of this most applied for a marriage license yes- say they get splendid results by useommon ailment, and can al ways be terday but when Deputy Clerk ing an antomizer. For their benifit
deponded upon. It acts on nature's Wicks asked him the name of the we prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions and prospective bride the would-be- Balm. Except that it it is liquid it
aids nature in restoring the system bridegroom acknowledged that he is in all r-spects like the healing,
to a healthy condition. During the did not know it. "Her name is helpful, pain-allaying Cream Balm
many years in which it has been in Jane" sail the old man," "but what that the public has been familiar
general use we have yet te learn of a
single casr Krao.ld or attack of the the other part of it is I don't know." with for years. No cocaine nor othNelson Goode, the colored black- er dangerous drug in in. The soothgrip having rest lteci in pneumonia
when this remedy was used, which smith, was with Mumford and he ing spray is a remedy that relieves
shows conclusively that it is a cer- went out on the street and inquired at once. All druggists, 75c, includtain preventive of that dangerous
disease. Chamberlain' Cough Rein- as to he woman's name and on his ing spraying tube, or mailed by Ely
edy cantains no opium or other nar- return stated that it was • Jane Bros, 66 Warren St., New York.
cotic and may be given as confident- Wright and the license was issued.
ly to a baby as to an adult. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (incorporated.)
Always Was Sick.
When a man says he always was
MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO sick—troubled with a cough that
lasted all winter—what would you
Incorporated.
General Contractors and Civil En think if he should say—'he never was
is quickly absorbed.
gineers. Concrete founda ti ins sick since using Ballard's HoreGives Relief at Once.
fioora and pavements. Ali el likieS hound Syrup. Such a man exists.
Mr. J. C. Clark, Denver, Colorado. It cleanses, soothes,
of engineering, including cay and
farm surveying. Second hard iron writes: "For years I was troubled heals and protects
fences, curbing and pavemer.1 Wick with a severe cough that would last the diseased memfor sale. R. E. Cooper, Pt .2st.; G. all winter. This cough left me in a brane resulting from Catarrh and driv's
H. Champlin. Secy & Treas.; Roi- misezable condition. I tried Bal- awayaCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste atui Smell. Full size
man Y. Meacham, V. P & Gem. lard's Horehound Syrup and have 50
eta, at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
sick
day
had
a
not
since.
That's
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr., loaal engiBalm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
Cream
me."
did
for
Sold
what
it
by
L,
A.
Horkins
ville,
neer. 311 S. Main St..
Ely
Brothers,
56 Warren Street, New York.
Johnson
&
Co.
Kentucky.

Ely's Cream Balm

(From Monday's Daily)
Mrs. H. H. Skerrittdiedvery sad- *
deuly at her home on Second street
last night of heart failure. She had
given no indicatiou during the day
of the approach of the attack and
had taken supper with her sister,
Mrs. Keith. After suppr she was
taken home by Dr. Paul Keith in his
buggy and then she complained of
some pain and,„dizziness but when
Dr. Keith left her she was seemingly
much better.
Soon after- Dr. Keith returned to
his home he received a telephone
message stating that Mrs. Skerritt
was in a very critical condition and
he hurried to her bedside but when
he arrived Mrs. Skerritt was barely
alive. He called in Drs. Jackson
and Woodard and the three worked
faithfully for nearly two hours but
artificiala respiration
and
the
other remedies employed failed t,o
revive the patiert and she finally
died.
Mrs. Skerritt was forty-nine years
of age and a daughter of John A.
Lewis, of Crofton. She has been a
devoted member of the Baptist
church all her life and was a most
estimable lady. Her husband and
three SODS survive her. Four sisters
also survive her, these being, Mrs.
S.R. Keith, of this city, Mrs. 0. A.
West, or. Crofton, Mrs. S. E. Cooksoy, of Sturgis and Mrs. J. M. Wood- 411
son, of Humbolt, Tenn.
The funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at one o'clock
at the Baptist church and will be
conducted by Rev. Milliard A. Jenkens, assisted by Rev. H. D. Smith *
of the Christian church.
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How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
We.the undersigned, have known
F. J: Cheney for the last E15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

We are prepared to do work of
that nature upon the most reson able terms,and are sure the
quality of the work will speak
for itself.

patting and you will be glad to
have have your houses in
shape to meet the winter storm.

The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company
17'th arid

anton Sts., Hopi. insville, Ky

•
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HARD Wick
Has the Finest and Greatest Variety of

WA LDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous gurfaces of the
system. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Bears the

•
•
•

Cut Glass, China, Silverware and All
Kinds of Gold Goods.
is guaranteed as represented. Fine Watch
Jewelry Repairing.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bovzhi

SELL THE

Genuine Enterprise Meat Chopper
and Lard Presser
These machines are the best on the market.' By using an Enterprise Lard Press you can get all the lard out of the cracklings. You
can also STUFF YOUR SAUSAGE BETTER with this press than by
any other means. It is a money maker and a time saver.

Butcher Knives, Hog Scrapers, Lard Cans,
Scalding Tubs, Sausage Stuffers, Lard Kettles

Cough Caution
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION TO
BE ORGANIZED

A Meeting Is Called to be Held In
Henderson on Wednesday

Invitations have been issued to
the cities, towns arid committees
comprising the Second congressional district, tb attend a meeting to be
held in the city of Henderson, for
the purpose of forming a permanent
organization, and discussing ways
and means of benefiting the several
nterests of the counties of the Second district.
The meeting will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 6th, and an all-day's
program will be carried out. The
morning session will be held in the
council chamber, and will be calla
to order at ten o'clock, when the
permanent organization will be perfected. Short instructive addresses
will be made by prominent business
men from all sections of the district,
on points of vital interest to all. An
Interesting program has been arranged and every section is urgently requested to send as many delegates as possible to attend this meeting.
I IlAs the State Development association meat in Louisville, Ky., on the
19th, it is of great importance that a
strong delegation be sent from this
district, which can place the advantages and needs of western Kentucky in a concise and interesting
manner before that body. To this
end, every delegate attending the
meeting of the 6th, at Henderson,
should come prepared to state just
what their respective communities
have and what they most need for
their greater development and prosperity.
In the evening, the Henderson
Commercial club will entertain the
visiting delegates with a luncheon
and smoker. The full program will
be announced later.

NIVI,T, poeitively never poison yew Isnot. 117011
sçh—ev.ii trona a simple cold only—you should
Slyly. teal. OWN', was owe the irritated b,Deal blinitly suppress it with a
sial
senPartal Pei‘011. It• Want* If0Wieguthinas
Sb
a
- Vr.,w
ally wine about. Tor twenty years
Igas eoestantly warned people not to take
gitittres et preeeripttoss containiag Opin
loroform. og similar IxAsons. And now—a little
.ti though--Congreas says -Put it on the label,
poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Gendl
Very good !I Hereatterforthisveryressuntriotherpend others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop g
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shootis
)abels—and none in the medicine, else it must
.not only isaft, but
law be on the label. And it,
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly remarkable cough remedy. Take no chance then.
particularly with your children. Insist on having
r. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
r. Shoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there! You sea
always be on the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
ANDERSON & FOWLER.

Condensed Statement
of the

Hopkinsville, Ky

June 29th, 1907.
ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds
Other Stocks and Bonds ..
Banking House,}furniture
and Fixtures
Cash, Cash Items and Exchange
$511,990,47
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock.
$ 76,000.00
Surplus
26,000.00
Tax Account
1,600.26
Circulation
75,000.00
Deposits
326.950.38
5,421 61
Due Banks
Dividends Unpaid including 4 per cent this day.
$611,990.47
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier

Imperial Company Takes The Product

HENDERSON, Ky., Nov. 2.—
The Stemming District Tobacco association has consummated a deal
whereby the Imperial Tobacco company will become possessor of the
1907 tobacco crop of 16,000,000 peunds.
'The price to be paid in round numhers is $1,280,000 or about an average
of eighty and a -fraction • ceats
pound. This tobacco will come from
the five counties, Crittenden, Wt.bster, Union and Henderson.
The executive committee of the
association has appointed graders
for the various factories at which
the toL acco will be delivered and the
prices will be paid for each of the
four grodes as follows:
First grade $10, $10 and $4; second
grade $9, $9 and $3; third grade, $8,
$8 and $2; fourth grade $7, $7 and $2.
This means much ready cash for the
tobacco growers of the stemming
district, and which they will get as
the deliveries are made. The deal
was made through Edwin Hodge,
manager for the Imperial of this
point, J. Stokes Taylor conducting
the negotiations on behalf of the association.
The 1906 crop is as yet in part unsold. The association put up about
11,000,000 and after selling two factories, the association now has of this
crop 5,000,000 pounds of script which
is held at about $900,000. Negotiations are now pending.for the sale of
this balance of the 1906 crop, There
is Much joy among the growers and
the members of the association.

hy? Because it is annoying,
e L2tidy. And mostly, because
1 it almost invariably leads to
baldness. Cure it, and save
, your hair. Get more, too, at
,
the same time. All easily done
with Ayer's Hair Vigor, new
improved formula. Stop this
formation of'dandruff!
Do-s not chance the color of the hair.
Formula With each bottle
Show it to your
doctor
Afik him about it,
then no as hk, nays

The new Ayer's Hair Vigor will certainly
do this work, because, first of all, it destroys the germs which are the original
cause of dandruff. Having given this aid,
nature compl:aes the cure. The scalp is
restore] to a perfectly healthy condition.
--Made by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,Mee.

FOR SALE.

We have made reat provisions in Schoel
Clothes. We have been there ourselves and
we know exactly what the school boys require in Clothes.

The following farms lying in Chris
tian county, Ky.:
1 One of the best producing farms
in Christian county. An average of
1,400 pounds of tobacco and 26 bu.
wheat per acre made on this farm
last year. Lies 3% miles from Hopkinsville on pike. Contains 433
acres. Cheap at th4 price.
2 180 acres of unimproved land
adjoining the above described 233
acre tract. This land is well fenced
and water accessible.

31 400 acre, well improved and in
high state of cultivation, within 15
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
good pike. Ideal home.
4 277 7-10 acres, well improved,
new buildings, stables, etc., lying
about 5% miles from Hopkinsville.
A complete farm and highly productive.
Tract No. S. 77X acres lying in
church 'Hill neighborhood.
Six
room dwelling, barn, stable, new
fences, etc. A bargain.
Tract No, 7. Farm of ,106 acres
lying on Buttermilk road, 7 miles
from Hopkinsville pike extends
within X mile of farm, 50 acres good
timber and balance fresh land. New
dwelling, stable and barn, barn capKidney trouble preys upon the mind. acity for 20 acres tobacco.. Good
iiscourages and lessens ambition; beauty, well and fine orchard.
vigor and cheerful....
ness soon disappear
• 6:
when the kidneys are
out
of order or dis- Hopper Block.
(11
k.
111V.
eased.
Kidney trouble hat;
become so' prevalent
that it is not uncomDr. Edwards, Specialist,
mon for a child to be
born afflicted with
Eye, Ear, Nose and
weak kidneys. If the
Throat. Test made free of
child urinates too often, if the urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child 4-eaches an
charge for glasses. Phoeage when it should be able to control the
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hoppassage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wetcause
of
the
diffi.
it,
the
upon
depend
ting,
kinsville,
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the, treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
tne kidney and bladder and not to a
nahit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the . immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon.ealized. It is sold
by druggists, in fiftyON
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. 'You niay
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a Home of ewsznp•Itoot
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Root,
including many of the thousands of testimonial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.. be sure and mention
this paper. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,I,Binghainton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

most economical shoe iu Hopkinsville. It will
do all that we say for it. If you have never
tried a pair come and see them.

amen as Well as Men Are Mane
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.

a(sr

.106 ..erff OE/ Oft
QUALITY APO fr. lifter. MOM
PROM US, IF YOU CANNOT Moor 1111 PERM., WIIITIP0.1
CUR fATALOGUL

Satisfaction Guaranteed cr
Money Returned.

Onim.10111•1116

Which is wiser—to have confidence
zn the opinions of your fellow-citioens, of people you know, or depend
Proprietors
n statements made by utter strang
ers residing in far away places?
Read the following:
Mrs. W. C. Owen, 212 E. Fourteenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Jays: "I do not hesitate to recommend Dosn'its Kidney Pills as beingan excellent remedy for kidney complaint. I sneak for them in behalt
c)f my husband who was cured of a
severe backache some two years ago
Horses Bought and Sold.
when we were living at Curdsville,
East Ninth Street
Ky. He had complained a good deal
Cumh.146,
Phones,
Home 1107
de
could
was
all
he
some
days
it
and
to drag himself about. Stooping or illairalliaeirlsg.vEwleaaresa.a-ersais.s.
lifting hurt him intensely. Finally
Doan's Kidney Pills were highl's
rec'comended to him and he procur
ed . thern. They Boon helped him
and by t zre time he had taken the
in %ets,- cei,
content of two box
pletely cured. I have never hear,
him cemplain of even fee ingasymi
tom of a recurrence since."
For sale by all dealers. Price. 60c,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
sole agents for the United States
Remember the name—Doan's—ane
take no other.

7

Eclipse

Do you want a posiltion.,:.,as
Cashier, Clerk, Bookkeeper,
Stenographer, Telsgrapher or
Typist? If so. call or write at
01,CO, as we have placed all of
our pupils and friends who
have applied to us for help
and are now in position to
place you if you want our help

Show birds and layers. Give nie
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POUL
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cumb.'Phone 718.

'"All to gain and nothing to 19se" at

'The Cedar Valley farm, four
miles East from Kelly. Come and 1
S. H. MYERS,
see it.
Crofton, Ky.,
R. F. D, No. 2
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccnomical management, liberality of it
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insurance.
ly
H. D. WAi,T ACE, Agt.

SUM OF $1,280,000

....rempr
o

This Question Should Be 'Answered
Easily By Hopkinsville People.

Incubators and:Brooders.
The Bradley machines stands the
test, hatches all fertile eggs, and
raises strong healthy chicks. See
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
his poultry yards. South Virginia
street. Cumb.'Phone 718.
wtf.

TOBACCO CROP IS SOLD FOR THE

Fox's Business
College
9r

Hampton Fox, Manager.
Telephone 272
tiOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Can't think?

The Pinnacle of Human Skill
Has

Been

.—W.1•0•MNOM•41.0111/1M•MIM•Ma.........M./.11••••
.,

Reached IN OUR CARRIAGES

Is what Mrs. Lucy
Stovall.of Tilton, Ga.,
said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds
of other weak

nacle---elevate the standard—and evedt then our vehicles
will be found at thetop. They are
not so high in prices,:though, las to
be out of reach of[most[vehicle users.

being re-'
stored to pease'
health by this rem
edy. YOU may be
well if you will take
ft
Indigestion causes
Dearly all the sickness that wom:43
svs.It deprives the system of nourishTient and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer — weaken, and becouto
&eased.

Let us Figure:With Youlonia
.,(Martin Six Wheel Safely
-=Anyi,Style

•
•
:Planters H rdware
•
Company
•
•

mabies the stomach and digestive organs
lo digest and assimilate all of the wholesome food that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures
aidigestion. constipation, dyspepsia, sour
'lungs,belching,heartburn and all stomach
disorders.

Got

head or back ache?
Pains all over your

body? Try—

HICKS'

404 Union St.

Trial
0 Bottle
IT'S LIQUID 10 Cts

EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY
REMOVES THE CAUSE.
Relievee Ind igestion, Pains also.
Regular size 25c & 50c at druggists

Incorporated

•

•
0.000.00004100 0.00000060000
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y and Saturday!

Trade Induce
"Somm•

I4
•1

•
"

For These Two Days We will Offer Little C0i1110FiS and Necessities That Will
Draw You Toward This Store.
••••amm.mm.ma•mama,
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Men's Underwear, 39c

Warm Slippers, 50c

Bath Slippers, 39e

fleec75 dozen men's best heavy derby ribbed
everyed Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, selli.ig
where in Kentucky today at 50c a garment, for
Friday and Saturday only, at 39c.

P,eautiful yarn crocheted slippers, kinit or
lamb's wool soles; colors, red, grey, navy and
black Men's, women s and misses, all sizes;
would be cheap at 75c, Friday and Saturday 50L.

Men's and women's Bath =-'1ippers, all colors.
the most convenient and useful footwear. Worth
50c a pair. For Friday and Saturday only, at
39c a pair.

I.

1INE.

a pair of Warm Slippers or Bath Slippers will be mailed to any
Mail orders will be filled same day received and
address in America on receipt of the price and 5c additional for postage.

•
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Bible Institutes.
dent and that he,(Everitt,) is vice
president.
Robert M. ropkins, the talented
The Everitt faction in this address
says:
lengthy,
and popular Bible school evangelist
which is very
—PUBLISHED B —
peranybody's
has consented to visit the Christian
"Without regard to
Proprietor.
or
WOOD,
feelings,
A. W.
churches at Concord, Roaring Spring
sonal interests, personal
BUT IN
hold NOT FOR GOVERNOR
NNW BRA BLWG, 15 WRIST 7TH, ST. personal preferences, we are corn- and Rich, next week, and
CHILDREN'S CONTEST.
poled to declare that the late con- Bible institutes. He will give storer. C. Underwood, - - - - Editor vention which assembled in Indian- option lectures each night, having
apolis, October 22, and pretended to arranged to bring his lantern for this
$1.00 A YEAR.
be an anual meeting of the Ameri- purpose at cons4derable trouble and
Hopin
Postoffice
the
at
Received
can Society of Equity of North expens& His appointments are as Young Folks More Interested in New
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
America, was revolutionary in its follows:
Era's Elcction -Than in Any PoRoaring-Spring, Saturday, Nov. 9
purpose, unconstitutional in its
Subscription Rates.
litical Races
$5.00 makeup, and dominated by influen- 2:30 p. m. and 7 p. m.
principles
Daily per year
m.
p.
Sunday, Nov. 10, 10 a. m,7
1,25 ces entirely foreign to the
" three months
Equity
of
Society
American
Rich church Monday, Nov 11, 7 p
said
of
.10
1
per week
America.
North
.
m
2., of
1-01
Weekly per year
" per six months.
months, almost a year, beTuesday, Nov. 12, 10 a. m., 7 p. M.
incident to the
conventhe
of
Coneord church Wednesday, Nov ' The excitement
fore the assembling
FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1907
m.
election held for the .purpose of setion, the secretary and a horde of 13, 7
had not died
him
assistants that he had around
Thursday Nov. 14. 10 a. m., 7 p. m. lecting state officers
another elecin
Next time we'll win.
vote
the
in the pay of the society, and who
Everyone who possibly can, young out before
count was
This
were in no sense identified with and old, alike, should hear this gift_ tion was counted.
New Era's
What's the use of worrying.
I farming or its interests, had been ed teacher, and see his splendid ii- made last night in this
contest, but
t circulating false and slanderous lit lustrated lectures. Admission free;, gold watch and pony.
was for the
it
final
being
slightly
of
instead
The Democratic party is
erature to create a sentiment against a freewill offering will be taken.
the
candidates
letting
of
purpose
........
Up-to-Date Farming, the official pabent but not broken.
so that
stand
know just how they
per, and those who stood as unyiel(lUeder $300 3ond.
they Wight increase their efforts and
Equity in its origiIt is not easy for a man to get ex- ing supporters of
make up for any deficit which they
to
nal purpose to help the farmers
was arrested might. show. It is noted that many
w-h
Powell,
Irvin
eietd over a panic when his own
secure equitable prices for their
several days ago and brought before
them have closed up to a great
bank account is overdrawn.
crops.
L. extent elle gaps which separated
States_ "
UnIted
"The address says the "sincere
Blondes are expensive enough, and loyal members" of the soeiety, Yonts, was tried yesterday on the them from their opponents and still
charge of having shot throngh a greater gains may be k-xpected in
without the druggist putting up the returned from the Indianapolis con.:
rural free leaf' delivery box. Com-*t he future. The state election held
vention and , held another aunual
the price of peroxide of 1.ydregen.
missioner Yt nts held him over under Tuesday was a great surprise to ev' meeting, at which Mitcle-11 was elec- $300 tso
rel to appear before the next erybody, Republicans and DemoprcsiIf anybody calls Judge Hager the ted eresident and Everitt vice
federal grand jury and failin e; to crats alike, but the election Low bedent.
the Alton B. Parker of Kentucky
give it PoweIl was sent to jail at tog held for the valuable prizes
On the heels 31 this address comes
offended.
k)owf nsboro.
Democracy we shall be
which the New Era will give away
a lengthy statement from Barnett ,
on December 10 will contain even
faction attacking Everitt for "his
Throw" From Buggy.
greater surprises, you mark our preThe heavy expenses of the Peace
diction.
Says this statement:
•
eonfdrence might also serve as an
Last night's count shows that in
social
"In the first plaeo. as publisher.he i While returning from a box
of
excuse for putting off the revision
No. 8, the regular change is
District
made a contract with.himself ns pre-! at Pleasant Or-en clatirch, near
Sarah Smith taking the
Miss
the tariff.
sident, and three others. whereby Sinking Fork, last Saturday night noted,
Walker. The
his paper, Up-to-Date Farming, was! Misses Jossie and Cora Gilky were lead over Miss Janie
If President Roosevelt will not to be the official organ for a tgrm. of painfu V injured when their horse other capdidates are closely bunched
anything is probable in this
eulogize Thomas Jefferson he may fifty 37*- ars. As owner of that paper, became frightened at a racket,- and
In District No. 9 Miss Zora
district.
on being raised by some parties wno
succeed in pulling Mr. Bryan's he has received good remunerati
were also traveling along the same Moreland jumps from fourth to secfor advertising.
last prop from under him.
the other districts
"He was president, and by some road, and ran away. The young ond place. In all
by nearly all
means or other has managed to hold ladies were thrown from the buggy. heavy gains are thown
didn't
apparently
Mr. Harriman
feilnd some ti:, e t'le candidates.
down the chair for the past five The .hor"unthe
of
out
get
There were probably two hundred
to
see his chance
later standing at a gate near the
years and drew a salary.
ballots which had been clipped from
desirable" class by contributing a
"As president, he managed to Gilky home.
the paper, that were thrown out at
have his book-keeper, Mr. I. C.
few millions to the "relief fund."
last night's count by reason of the
Rous, appointed treasurer. As pubdate having expired. We have reWill the opening ode of Mr. Wil- lisher he efti er gave Mr. Rous all
peatedly cautioned the candidates
the space used by R. C. Iroring &
son's inauguration ceremonies be
partner
my
out
bought
about watching this date, which is
Having
Co.(I. C. Robs, by the way) or alTayBill
HiUne,
busiCome
grocery
you
"Won't
printed plainly at the top of every
lowed it as additional remuueration C. B. Williams, in the
at
ballot, and get them into the ballot
ness, T will continue the business
'to the tune of ragtime "Bill for his service.
lor,4
"As publisher, in the past year he the same stand, corner Virginia & box before they have expired, otherBailey?"
has received from the society a sum Fifth streets, where I solicit a contin- wise they will be thrown out when
which the count is made. If you are holdin excess of $304X00 as subscription to stance of the liberal patronage
in ing back any ballota,:issued on subfirm
the
old
his paper. The advertising in the has been accorded
for
you
past
scription you had better watch these
the, pas:. Thanking
past year repreaents over $100,000
too, for'they are also dated at the
"As owner of,a job printing office favors I am, Your for business.
J. T. WALKER. top and must be voted before that
he has received nearly $3,000 from d fit wit
date runs out.
the society for job printing.
Wanted a Good Man.
of.
threats
made
"Mr. Everitt has
Last night's count is as follows:
work in the store and
A man
FOR CONTRLL OF AMERICAN !starting an opposition" society, but
District No. 1.
members of tbe.A. S. of E. express one that can sell goods, and one that
SOCIETY OF EQUITY.
themselves of The opinion that never has had some experience in book- Miss Lena Clark
6500
3132
again will lie be able to obtain any keeper; must be highly recommend- Carl Hisgen
hold upon the agricultural class.
is
not
tat
roan
a
be
must
ed, and
2:324
Miss Mary Keegan
afraid of work. No cigarette smok- Miss Mary Glenn Waller
1980
er or whiskey drinker or a user of
'Oho is president of the national
19W
•
est
Cornelia:W
Miss
profanity need apply Must be honbody of the American Society of Eq1338
est and an all aa ound hustler. Mar- Wendell Ilooe
fill
can
you
If
uitY?
prefereth
man
ried
•
Miss Elizabeth Gaines... .... 1232
The cottagg of D. C. Williams, the place and want in work, call on
The press dispatches of last week
67
9,8
5
Annie Waller
Miss
Gracey
anrsounced that C. M. Barnett, of about two miles from Pernbroke,was or write to H. C. McGehee,
Smithson
Edward
wdtf
Kentucky, stating salary.
age
Ohio county, Ky., had been elected destroyed by tire this morning, to•
Hal Johnson
the
It
of
contents.
with:most
Mr.
gether
Now
Everitt.
CS
A.
Ell
J.
43
to sticceed
160
man
ClauciTwy
,
100
The Kind ‘iiA Nave Always Bought
Everitt is sending out"An Address" caught from \a defective flue. The Bears ths
Susan Owsley...........
front Indianapolis to the effect that loss Wilr amount to about $3,000, on giguattre
Miss Dogma Cantrell ------100
1.Z441
we
W.H. Mitchell, of Kansas, is presi- which there is $1,100 insurance.

STILL ARE VOTING

Kentuciii New Eia.
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CHANGE OF FIRM

I

MAKING CONTEST

• •Mino.•---

DWELLING BURNED,

Colman Clark
Warner Lacy Thomas
Speedy Clark
Miss Sara Bullard
Frederick Shaw
District No. 2
Pettit Fentress
Wallace Ware
Joe Kelly
Mies Blanche Rasnake
Miss Barbara H. Griffith
Paul Witty
Sam Sacks
Miss Adelia Williamson
Oscar Skerritt
Ray Boyd
Cecil Allen
Iota Reese
Myrtle Mulmenstead
Susan Moss
District No. 3

78
98
15
18
2

SUES FOR DAMAGES

10246 JULIA
LAPRADE WANTS $2,100
2796
FROM L. & N. RAILROAD.
2289
1872
548
626
280 Claims She Was Thrown Across
186
Seat When Trains Collided and _
249
Badly Injured.
141
93
3
1

Julia Laprade has filed suit against
Louisville & Nashville railroad
company for $2,100 damages. She
alleges that on Oct. 6, 1907 she got
on a passenger train to come to Hopkinsville and that near Earlington
the train on which she was riding
ran into another train which thieve
her heavily across the seat in front
of her and badly injured her. She
prays for $2000 damages and for $100
to cover her medical bill.

17823
2266
1376
1256
856
446
313
144
167
78
46 Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton..
16 Miss Mary Bottles, Crofton ....
District No. 10
1
Johnny Burkholder, Crofton.. 636
District No. 4
Miss Jenkins Hatnpton,Croftore 150
3203 Miss Ressie Cranor, Crofton . 101
Houston Morris ......
..
100
Culpepper McGee, R. R. No. 2 496 Miss Nadine England, Apex
101 Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton....
50
Edna Morris, Star Route
District
No.
11,
8
Willie Vaughan
Miss Laura Coleman, Gracey 821
District No.5
A. Bacon. Jr., Roaring
John
Rebekah Tandy, Pembroke .. 2774
Springs
••
666
Nettie Dollins, Laytonsville... 163
Miss Myra Turner, Cerulean 409
Gaither G. Page Star Route....
36 Marguerite Howard. R. R. No 2,
Hall•
Cleora
13
Gracey
. 300
District No. 6.
Miss Robbie D. Wilson, Cadiz 100
Myrtle Lee Miller, Pembroke . 336
American Society of Lquity.
Thos Bagrham. Jr., Oak Grove. 200
Mary Baker. R. R. No. 1, Pem150
broke
Mr. H. H. Abernathy received to120 day the first two loads of tobacco
Jno. Bell. Jr., Bell
Jack Rollo. R. R. No. 1, Oak
which has been stripped and deliv100 ered this year. It was raised by Mr. •
drove
100 John I.:. White and is pooled in the'
Jack Humf,reys. West Fork
Dsstrict No. 7.
Equity and delivered to be prized
James McKnight, Howell. ... 6798 and sold by H. H. Abernathy, pr:zer
4916 and salesman for the Equity. This
Bertha Clardy, Howell
1027 is the first tobacco delivered here by
Preston Haynes, Howell
631 the Society of Equity.
Frank Garner,Lafayette
Miss Nellie Allen,Garrettsburg 534
Judson Carter, Bennettstown, 238
ACTIVE man or woman to de169 monstrate and take orders for well
Bogue Quine, Lafayette
100 advertised article sellieg at reduced
Carl Brandon, Lafayette... .
100
Albert Miles, Bennettstown
price, New plan. Experience un60 necessary. $2.00 a day while learnMiss Bessie Hester, Lafayette
so ing business and it a few weeks will
John Marable, Lafayette
50 promote you to position as District.
Miss Maggie Purcell, Lafayette
11 Manager in your county at salary of
Miss :Wattle Weaver, Herndon
$15.00 a week. Address McLean,
District No. 8.
Black & Co., 1273 Cambridge . St.,
Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
Boston, Mass.
d2w1
1362
Gracey
DON'T BU Y! —A farm, until you
897
Janie Walker.R. R. 4
857 have interviewed Wood. & Wood,
Ben Cowherd
d wtf
558 the Real Estate Agents.
Norma Riley, Newstead
440
Gracey.
,
Sallie Fourquean

Lowe Johnson
Thelma Morris
Miss Vera Guthrie. .
Miss Virginia Schmitt
Miss Maria Ferguson
Bernice Mabry•
Stanley Tappan
Doretta Gran
Roy McCord
Melvin Booker
Miss Kathleen Perkins
Bernice V. Moore
miss Mary Wiley

... •

GO TO NEW MEXICO
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Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork
100
Frank Cox Jr
100
Phil Roberts,Jr
GET A HOME FROM THE
District No. 9.
Miss Golden Armstrong,Larkin 4093 GOVERNMENT F R E E.
728
Zora Moreland, Crofton
In the land of pure air and continued
Clarence Brasher Croft, R R 1 .
504
L
n
e
i
io
fit
a
o
l
r
(
e
NIiss
sunshine. Ladd a dark chocolate,
402
Witty, R. R. 6,
VERY RICH.
Ruth Stevens. Sinking Fork ... 200
For information write,
Flora Rogers, It. R. 1, Crofton 100
100
Roy Cates, Crofton
Mimbrcs Valley Realty Company.
Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sinking
d4w6
Deming. New Mexico.
117
Fork
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